Has your family lost Healthy Louisiana (Medicaid) health insurance?
There’s still time to get coverage back.

Healthy Louisiana renewals are happening quickly. If you, your children, or other members of your household have lost coverage through Healthy Louisiana, you may actually still be eligible. Know your options for free or low-cost health coverage.

**HEALTHY LOUISIANA ELIGIBILITY**
- **Individuals:** $20,120/year
- **Adults in families of 4:** $41,400/year
- **Children ages 0–18 in families of 4:** $65,100/year

**LACHIP ELIGIBILITY IN LOUISIANA**
- **Children ages 0–18 in families of 4:** $76,500/year

If your child has lost Medicaid, contact LaCHIP at 877-252-2447 to check eligibility and enroll.

**Your children may be eligible for coverage even if you aren’t!**

- **If you believe you or your children are still eligible,** contact Healthy Louisiana by visiting [https://ldh.la.gov/subhome/48](https://ldh.la.gov/subhome/48) or calling 888-342-6207. You can have your case reconsidered, appeal, or reapply for Healthy Louisiana.

- **Even if you do not think you’re eligible, your children may be.** It’s still important to return all forms as soon as possible. The state can reconsider your case if you turn in your paperwork, even if it’s after the deadline.

- **If you or your child are no longer eligible for Medicaid and/or CHIP,** you may be able to enroll your family in a quality low-cost plan through the Health Insurance Marketplace. Visit [https://www.healthcare.gov](https://www.healthcare.gov) or call 1-800-318-2596 to get coverage beginning the first of next month.

Need help with paperwork or the reenrollment process?
Find support near you at [localhelp.healthcare.gov](http://localhelp.healthcare.gov).